
ESSAY ABOUT UNEMPLOYMENT IN INDIA

In this essay we will discuss about Unemployment in India. After reading this essay you will learn about: 1. Meaning of
Unemployment in India 2. Nature of.

Again the extent of urban unemployment increased to 6. Karnataka, A. After independence, Government of
India has launched many plans and programmes for Employment Generation and Poverty Alleviation. In , the
country registered a 2. Ninth Plan estimated the total backlog of unemployment as  Thus this Act provides a
social safety net for the vulnerable groups of people of our society and thereby makes an attempt to attain
growth with equity. Currently, the steps taken by the government for the implementation of NREGA is a right
step in this direction. The most important thing is that government machinery should be sincere in
implementing different schemes and programmes. Agriculture is a seasonal occupation and also there is
absence of alternative employment opportunities. Agriculture in India is not developed enough to
accommodate all the unemployed youth. Total employment generation under this programme during the Sixth
Plan was 1, million man-days. Unemployment is a grave problem before our government and planners. Private
enterprises are discouraged from starting new ventures and expanding the existing ones as a result of a price
wage spiral and as a consequence of inflationary pressures in the economy. Decentralisation Policy: As a
result of lack of gainful employment in small areas people have started migrating to metropolitan cities in
search of alternative employment. Insufficient Industrial Development. Drastic re-organisation of vocational
courses. The total employment at the beginning of was estimated to be  Image Source: myprincegeorgenow.
This scheme has centre and state sharing expenditure in ratio of  Some basic and heavy industries which were
already established in the field of iron and steel, chemicals, defence goods, heavy machineries, power
generation, atomic energy etc. Lack of National Employment Policy: Except for mentioning a few schemes
and projects in the various plans, no specific policy was laid down to remove unemployment. The
implementing agencies were made responsible for the payment of minimum wages according to the standard
of performance under the scheme. It is found that these rural people do not get even the minimum work
opportunity of days a year, the average being only days. Special Agencies have been set up for recruitment of
people to serve in different foreign countries as well. In India the incidence of unemployment is more
pronounced in the rural areas. Moreover, the slow rate of capital formation is also responsible for the
hindrances in the path of realisation of growth potential in agriculture, industry and infrastructure sector. It
was estimated that with the 2.


